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About This Game

Description

In Grow Home you play as BUD (Botanical Utility Droid), a robot on a mission to save his home planet by harvesting the seeds
of a giant alien plant. On his quest BUD will discover a beautiful world of floating islands that are home to some rather strange

plants and animals.
Grow the giant plant and use your unique climbing abilities to reach ever higher ground, but be careful…one wrong move and

it’s a long way down!

Key Features

Climbing: Procedural animation allows you to move BUD's hands independently, creating a unique and unrestricted climbing
experience.

Growing: Guide and ride the giant alien plant as you create your own pathways in the sky. Everything you grow can be climbed
on. Use it as a bridge, a safety net, or simply as a tool for artistic expression.

Exploration: Explore every nook and cranny of the alien world as you hunt and collect crystals that can enhance BUD's
abilities. It’s a physical playground and many of the alien plants have unusual properties that can help you on your quest.
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Title: Grow Home
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Reflections, a Ubisoft Studio
Publisher:
Ubisoft
Release Date: 4 Feb, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or Windows 8/8.1 (both 32 and 64bit versions)

Processor: Intel Core2Duo E7300 @ 2.5 GHz or AMD Athlon II X2 240 @ 2.8 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce GTS 450 or AMD Radeon HD5670 (1024MB VRAM)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: Best played with a gamepad

English,French,German,Japanese,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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Hello Friends! I write about this great and fun platformer game, Grow Home! A charming platformer with a cute playable
character called B.U.D. It is a robot that you control to jump and collect biological samples off the planet. Also, your main
mission is to grow a plant all the way back to the spaceship, all while jumping and avoiding falling down. Probably one of the
best 3d platformers on pc you can get as i doubt we will get any super mario bros. games on pc. The characters are cute, the
graphics are nice, and the comments when you fall off and break are funny by M.O.M.. This game is child friendly, which
means a young child could enjoy this game without things like violence and such. There is one scene where you can get attacked
by a creature, but that is it. Anyways, a great platformer game. It was so good, they made a sequel called GROW UP! Check it
out on steam, as they sell it!

I recommend this game because of the cute graphics and fun 3d platforming. Have a great time playing this one!

https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/426790\/Grow_Up\/

NOTE: This game does not require UPLAY to play it on steam, nor does it have a cd key to unlock it on UPLAY.. thanks for
the linux version!
Also, Ubisoft please! Bring old heroes and AC games to linux and mac. Ty!. Not really feeling the game. The controls are pretty
bad, and trying to fight against the controls is not something I want to do right now.. Great exploration game, definitely get on a
sale for a good 4-5 hours:). Took 2 hours to finish the game.
Another 3 hours to complete the data bank, find all crystals, finish 88% of the achievements and some exploring around(since i
love gliding around in any game).

I would say a waste of time, but it was enjoyable nonetheless.

8.5\/10. I begrudgingly bought this game because my 6 year old insisted on it. Turns out this game is awesome. You can switch
between keyboard\/mouse (PCMR) and controller very seamlessly; just whomever wants to play at that time can take the
controls.

Game play is super fun and has pretty good replay value as well.

Protip, if you liked this one, Grow Up - the sequel - is even better so you should get the bundle.. It's not really my cup of tea.
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Nice Game to play when you want to come down and chill. A good game to play when you just want to relax. The game can
probably be beaten in less than an hour is you are just going straight to the top, but the best way to experience the game is to just
explore and look for all of the secrets. I managed to finish the game and get a majority of the achievements in about 3 hours so
it is fast even for completionists. Anyway I would recommend getting the game, but maybe when it is only on sale since the
game is rather short. I managed to get the game when it was on sale for $1.99 so I think I got a good bang for my buck.. Fun
game that feels a little janky at first until you get used to the controls. There is plenty to explore and find if you are a
completionist, but the main story itself is quite short. Cute graphics and the main character is extremely likeable. Would
recommend
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